LASER-TISSUE INTERACTION
The term 'laser light' is a generic, in that one of the defi ning properties of laser light -that it is monochromatic -requires a qualifying emission wavelength annotation. However, the use of all laser wavelengths in clinical dentistry serves to effect controlled and precise changes in target tissue, through the transfer of electromagnetic energy. 1 A competent laser dentist will establish predictable laser-tissue interaction and all its defi nable outcomes, before embarking on that interaction. It is essential that through the correct choice of a given laser wavelength for treating a given target tissue, a minimum level of power is employed both to effect the desired result and to minimise the risk of collateral damage.
BASIC CONSIDERATIONS
Incident light energy will interact with a medium (eg oral tissue) that is denser than air, in one of four ways. 2 These can be listed as follows (Fig 2) :
Transmission: in this way, the beam enters the medium, but there is no interaction between the incident beam and the medium. The beam will emerge distally, unchanged or partially refracted.
Scatter: there is some interaction, but this is insuffi cient to cause complete attenuation of the beam. Scatter will cause some diminution of light energy with distance, together with a distortion in the beam, whereby rays proceed in an uncontrolled direction through the medium. Back-scatter of the laser beam can occur as it hits the tissue; this is seen most in short wavelengths, eg diode, Nd:YAG (≥50% back-scatter).
Refl ection: the density of the medium, or angle of incidence being less than the refractive angle, results in a total refl ection of the beam. In true refl ection, the incident and emergence angles will be the same or, if the medium interface is rough or non-homogenous, some scatter may occur. Absorption: the incident energy of the beam is attenuated by the medium and transferred into another form. In clinical dentistry, depending on the value of the energy, there will be a conversion into heat or, in the case of very low values, biostimulation of receptor tissue sites. This can be readily appreciated through an analogy of sun-bathing -the stimulation of 'tanning' melanocytes by low-grade UV sunlight versus the damaging sun-burn with higher exposure values.
LASERS IN DENTISTRY
In any desired laser-tissue interaction, the achievement of maximum absorption by the target tissue of the incident laser energy will allow a maximal control of the resultant effects, summarised as follows:
• Absorption is determined by matching incident energy (wavelength) to the electron shell energy in target atoms.
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In addition, with regard to surgical lasertissue interaction:
• Absorption of incident energy leads to generation of heat
• Ascending heat levels leads to dissociation of covalent bonds (in tissue proteins), phase transfer from liquid to vapour (in intra-and inter-cellular water), onto phase transfer to hydrocarbon gases and production of residual carbon 3 • Heat generation can lead to secondary effects through conduction.
The physical change in target tissue achieved through heat transfer is termed photothermolysis. This is further sub-divided, subject to temperature change, phase transfer and incident energy levels, into photopyrolysis, photovaporolysis and photoplasmolysis:
Photopyrolysis: consistent with ascending temperature change from 60 o C to 90 o C, target tissue proteins undergo morphologic change, which is predominately permanent.
Photovaporolysis: at 100 o C, inter-and intra-cellular water in soft tissue and interstitial water in hard tissue is vaporised. This destructive phase transfer results in expansive volume change, which can aid the ablative effect of the laser by dissociating large tissue elements, especially seen in laser use in hard dental tissue cutting.
Photoplasmolysis: characterised by high temperatures and explosive expansion at micro-tissue and molecular levels, this is observed in ultra-short pulsed lasers, eg Nd: YAG, Er:YAG, with pulse widths of <100 µs. This phenomenon is adjunctive to photothermolysis, whereby a plasma is formed by the ionising effects of the strong electric fi elds of light waves, and power densities >10 10 W/cm 2 are attained. 4 Photoplasmolysis is achieved photonically in soft tissue and thermionically in hard tissue and is characterised by fl ashes and popping sounds during laser use. Plasma formation can be benefi cial, in that extremely high ablative energies can be produced, but also disruptive in that it can 'shield' the target from further incident light, through the phenomenon of a plasma acting as a 'superabsorber' of electromagnetic radiation. It is considered that, within therapeutic levels of laser power used in dental procedures, photoplasmolysis is a rare occurrence.
THERMAL RELAXATION
The conversion of electromagnetic energy to heat effects in target tissue can only be deemed predictable if unwanted change through conductive thermal spread is prevented. Thermal relaxation is the term applied to the ability to control a progressively increasing heat loading of target tissue. 5 Assuming fi xed values of thermal and light diffusivity for any given tissue, thermal relaxation rates are proportional to the area of tissue exposed and inversely proportional to the absorption coeffi cient of the tissue. Factors that infl uence thermal relaxation can be listed as follows.
Laser absorption characteristics
Laser emission mode, duty cycle: laser light can be emitted as a continuous beam, or in varying forms of pulses with time. Any pulsing of laser light delivery will allow some cooling to occur. Thermal relaxation will occur least with continuous wave emission and maximally in free-running pulsed delivery, with frequent operator-chosen time intervals.
Laser incident power (Joules per second)
Laser power density (Watts per square centimetre): for any chosen level of incident power, the smaller the beam diameter, the greater concentration of heat effects.
Beam movement: relative to tissue site; rapid laser beam movement will reduce heat build-up and aid thermal relaxation.
Endogenous coolant: blood fl ow. Exogenous coolant: water, air, pre-cooling of tissue. 6 
SECONDARY FACTORS AFFECTING ABSORPTION
The following factors will each and collectively affect the absorption of laser light by a target tissue: 8 • Laser wavelength • Tissue (composition)
Laser wavelength and tissue composition
Tissue elements that absorb laser light energy are termed chromophores. Oral tissue can be considered as composed of one or more chromophores -haemoglobin, melanin and allied pigmented proteins, (carbonated) hydroxyapatite, and water. Relative to the spectrum of laser wavelengths currently in use in clinical dentistry, the absorption coeffi cients of these chromophores are shown in Figure 3 .
In using the minimum amount of incident energy to effect a desired tissue change, it can be summarised that, with regard to current use of lasers in clinical practice, any tissue that is predominately pigmented will absorb shorter, ie visible and near infra-red, laser wavelengths, whereas non-pigmented tissue will absorb longer wavelengths. In addition, absorption peaks of water and (carbonated) hydroxyapatite, coincident with Er:YAG, Er:YSGG and CO 2 wavelengths, would support the potentially advantageous use of these lasers in hard tissue management. However, the prime interaction based on absorption peaks is often compromised by other factors, as discussed below.
Tissue thickness and depth of penetration
The existence of water as a constituent of all living tissue will infl uence the penetration of longer wavelength laser light, whilst non-pigmented surface components will prove transmissive to shorter wavelengths, leading to potentially deep penetration. In this way, whereas CO 2 wavelength might penetrate oral epithelium to a depth of 0.1-0.2 mm, Nd: YAG and diode wavelengths can result in an equivalent-power penetration of 4-6 mm. 9 
Incident angle of beam and surface wetting
The control of laser-tissue interaction is maximised if the incident beam is perpendicular to the tissue surface. As the incident angle reduces towards the refractive angle of the tissue surface, so the potential for true light refl ection becomes more apparent, with an associated reduction in tissue change. 10 Surface wetness is less of a problem for shorter wavelength use.
Emission mode and exposure time
As discussed earlier, the emission mode will affect the potential for any peak energy values; equally the thermal relaxation benefi ts, both inherent with low duty cycle 
Contact vs non-contact modes
Laser light will undergo some divergence on exit from a quartz fi bre delivery system and most non-fi bre systems (hollow waveguide and articulated arm) use a focusing lens. Consequently, the 'spot size' of the beam, relative to the target tissue, will determine the concentration of laser energy -fl uence and power density -being delivered over an area. 11 The spot size will change with distance for any delivery system -it will increase with distance for a fi bre-optic delivered beam and change relative to the focal length of the lens in those delivery systems where a focusing hand-piece is used (Fig. 4) . It follows, therefore, that during any lasertissue interaction the concentration of energy being delivered to a target site can be modifi ed and controlled by moving the hand-piece back and forth. In this way, thermal changes can be effectively controlled. Figures 5 and 6 Surrounding this, along a thermal gradient, a reversible, reactionary zone of oedema will develop. The depth and extent of this tissue change will differ with laser wavelength, being more superfi cial in nature with longer wavelengths, with less oedema, and deeper with greater oedema with shorter wavelengths.
LASER LIGHT AND SOFT TISSUE

Soft tissue cutting dynamics and laser wavelength
A distinct difference can be observed between short and long laser wavelengths, in their interaction with soft tissue. Longer wavelengths, being maximally absorbed by water-based chromophores, exhibit a sharp surface-confi gured interaction, with little sub-surface disruption 12 ( Figs 7 and 8 ).
Shorter wavelengths give rise to a greater zone of deeper disruption, accentuated through conductive heat transfer (Figs 9 and 10).
Generally, with laser use on soft tissue, there is minimal or no bleeding. This is due to a combination of small vessels being sealed through tissue protein denaturation and stimulation of Factor VII production in clotting. The incision line will at best equal the beam diameter, and the production of a surface coagulum obviates need for sutures. Healing will always be by secondary intention and little or no scar formation is seen to occur. Compared to scalpel incisions, the healing time is delayed, although, due to the coagulum layer, there is little potential for bacterial contamination of the wound. 13 Figures 11 and 12 illustrate the theoretical and clinical effects of long wavelength laser light on hard dental tissue. Potentially, unlike laser wavelengths and soft tissue chromophores, there are three wavelengths that will interact with dental hard tissue. The predominant two are Er:YAG (2,940 nm) and Er,Cr:YSGG (2,780 nm), 14 together with CO 2 (10,600 nm). These wavelengths have an affi nity for (carbonated) hydroxyapatite and water chromophores. However, although the water content of enamel and dentine is very low (3-5% in enamel and 13-15% in dentine), it is the confi guration of the emission modes in commercial dental lasers that defi nes the underlying nature of tissue ablation. The commonly-employed wavelength of CO 2 lasers in dentistry (10,600 nm) has a high absorption in water, but a relatively low absorbance in hydroxyapatite when compared to the 9,600 nm wavelength found in laboratory CO 2 lasers. In addition, the 10,600 nm CO 2 laser emits in continuous and gated-continuous wave modes, which not only renders the average power output low, but also significantly reduces the thermal relaxation potential. This can have disastrous effects with dental hard tissues. 15 Equally, the use of shorter wavelengths, eg Nd:YAG (1,064 nm), which have no appreciable absorption in dental hard tissue, can lead to thermal cracking and amorphous change in the hydroxyapatite crystal structure. In addition, there is a potential for high intra-pulpal temperature rise, due to transmission of this laser energy through enamel and dentine. 16 Hard tissue cutting dynamics and laser wavelength Both erbium laser wavelengths have freerunning pulsed emission modes, which give rise to high peak power levels (>1,000 Watts). Such power levels result in an instantaneous, explosive vaporisation of the water content of enamel and dentine, which leads to dissociation of the tissue and ejection of micro-fragments (Figs 13 and 14) . In addition, both lasers use co-axial water spray to aid dispersal of ablated tissue and to cool the target. 17 In comparison with rotary instrumentation, pulpal temperature rise is minimal when erbium laser wavelengths are employed. 18 As such, cavity preparation proceeds without surface cracking.
LASER USE AND HARD TISSUE
It has been shown that the crater depth and ablation volume during enamel and dentine ablation proceed in a linear relationship with time. However, if the auxiliary water spray is prevented from reaching the cavity, the build-up of ablation debris prevents further cutting and there is consequent heat production.
Laser ablation of bone with erbium laser wavelengths proceeds in a similar fashion. The higher water content and lower density of bone compared to enamel allows faster cutting, through dislocation of hydroxyapatite and cleavage of the collagen matrix (Fig. 15) .
This ease of cutting places the use of Er: YAG and Er,Cr:YSGG laser wavelengths as the preferred choice for laser bone ablation when compared to other wavelengths, although there may be slightly higher heating effects with Er:YSGG. 19 The use of erbium YAG and YSGG laser wavelengths in the ablation and management of root dentine and cementum results in effi cient and clean removal of tissue, due to the relatively high water content. The correct use of laser power parameters, together with adequate water spray, prevents direct thermal damage to the tissue structure, witnessed by the absence of melting or cracking. 20 As with other dental hard tissue, the use of CO 2 laser, in its dentally confi gured form, should be avoided. 21 
BENEFITS OF LASER-TISSUE INTERACTION
From the above, a number of benefi ts of laser use in the treatment of soft and hard tissue can be listed as follows:
Soft tissue:
• Ability to cut, coagulate, ablate or vaporise target tissue elements
• Sealing of small blood vessels (dry fi eld of surgery)
• Sealing of small lymphatic vessels (reduced post-operative oedema)
• Sterilising of tissue (due to heat buildup and production of eschar layer and destruction of bacterial forms)
• Decreased post-operative tissue shrinkage (decreased amount of scarring).
Hard tissue:
• Ability to selectively ablate carious dental tissue (faster ablation due to higher water content)
• Reduced peri-operative cracking compared to rotary instrumentation
• Scope for minimally-invasive restorative treatment of early caries
• Reduced pulpal temperature rise • Cavity sterilisation.
Examples of the advantages of laser-tissue interaction in delivering general dental treatment are given in Figures 16-23 . The ability to ablate diseased or excess tissue elements whilst minimising unwanted extraneous effects, and to combine otherwise-staged treatment, defi nes real benefi t to both the clinician and the patient. 
